
girl," said Fleischmann. "Haven't 
seen her for twenty or thir ty years. 
Used to know your grandfather; fine 
old gentleman." The conversation, 
which was brief, continued on such 
a sociable plane that HeUman felt 
it would be tasteless to bring up the 
matter of pay. Instead, he left The 
New Yorker to join the staff of For
tune, where, after a few months of 
relatively plain sailing through as
signments on the trout-fishing, horse-
show, emerald, and whaling busi
nesses, he ran into a request for 10,000 
words on the Federal Reserve Sys
tem. Hellman's attitude toward this 
system was, and remained, one of ex
treme reserve. Following a shaky 
interview with Eugene Meyer, who 
soon fell into a puzzled silence, he 
bogged down on the fifty-third word 
("rediscount"), relinquished the as
signment (by request of the manage
ment) to Archie MacLeish, and r e 
turned to The New Yorker, hat in 
hand, rates somewhat raised. 

There, with two hiatuses, he has 
been ever since. The first hiatus oc
curred in 1936-38, when he spent two 
years as an associate editor of Lije. 
He contributed a number of Close-
ups to this magazine, including ones 
on Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt, 
Alfred Hitchcock, and Heywood 
Broun. The second hiatus consisted 
of three years in Washington be 
tween 1942 and 1945. These were 
spent writing for the Ofiice of the 
Coordinator of Inter-American Af
fairs, the War Departm-ent (he helped 
write the "Ofiicial Guide to the 
A.A.F."), and the Office of Strategic 
Services. Helknan served on the 
Planning Staff and the History Project 
of OSS, and in this last connection 
helped collect, write, and edit a mil
lion-word top-secret history of the 
organization. OSS was a very mys
terious outfit, and HeUman has no 
idea what happened to this history. 

I asked Mr. HeUman how long it 
took to write a profile. ' T h e quickest 
one I ever did took two days," he said, 
leaning back in his chair and puffing 
a costly cigar. "It was on Joe Crane, 
the world's champion parachute 
jumper. One of the most time-con
suming was a three-parter on the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, which 
took several months. The one on Dr. 
Gilbert Grosvenor, which I have in
cluded in 'How to Disappear for an 
Hour,' took the longest, because it 
was as much the story of the Na
tional Geographic—thus involving the 
buttonholing of a large cast of char
acters and the reading of forty years 
of National Geographies—as the story 
of an individual. The research on a 
profile takes much longer than the ac
tual writing as a rule; most of it has 
to be discarded. Sometimes you talk 

to a hxmdred people before you begin. 
"The various themes in this book," 

he continued, "were chosen for the 
hell of it—i.e., because they appealed 
to me, and made me happy whUe I 
was writing about them. I am gen
erally in a state of euphoria while 
working, which is very unfashionable 
in this day of apprehensive speleolo
gists, but I cannot see that it does 
any particular harm." 

HeUman works seven or eight hours 
a day, and typewrites everything with 
one finger—the index one of the right 
hand. In cold weather, while wri t 
ing, ,he wears a sweater which he 
bought at Niagara FaUs, and which 
looks as though it had been worn by 
someone who had just gone over the 
Falls in a barrel. He smokes pipes 
constantly while working, and only 
then, and believes that this has be
come a useful associational d e v i c e -
like the bell-ringing which causes the 
saliva of a properly-conditioned dog 
to begin to fiow. He is convinced 
that it is as important to select what 
you take into your mind as what you 
take into your stomach, and for this 
reason tries not to entertain too many 
thoughts on too many subjects. He 
has been notably successful in this. 

HeUman has been an amateur 
lepidopterist for thirty-five years, and 
has formed a large coUection of but 
terflies and moths, chosen purely for 
their looks. He fiUs a hat-box with 
cocoons every winter, and can hardly 
wait for spring, when the images 
emerge. 

GEOFFREY T . HELLMAN. 

FRASER Y O U N G ' S 
LITERARY C R Y P T : N o . 223 

A cryptogram is writing in cipher. 
Every letter is part of a code that 
remains constant throughout the 
puzzle. Answer No. 223 will be 
found in the next issue. 

LBKCNCFMP NH K AFBMPD 

FEGD GFB NXEPBOPQC 

DKCFBP. 

RGBM QSPHCPBONPRM — 

RPCCPB CG SNH HGD 

Answer to Literary Crypt No. 222 

The capacity of indignation makes 
an essential part of the outfit of 
every honest man. 

J. R. LOWELL 

S T A G E 

Broadway's 3 Biggest Hits! 

The Gay New Comedy Success 

Air-Cind. MUSIC lOX. W. 45 St. Mats. Wed. tS t t . 

HELEN HAYES 
In tht N e w Comedy Hit 

~ AirXsnd. BROADHURST, W. 44 St.. Mats. Wed. t Sat. 

ETHEL MERMAN 
In the Musical Smosh 

"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" 
v»lfi RAY MIDDLETON 

AirConl IMPERIAL, W. 4J SI.. Mais. Wtd. I Sat. 

"TOPS IN TOON-SCOTCH AND 
SO'DA-UGHTFUL'-WalterWincheU 

CHERYL CRAWFORD pntnit A HEW MUSICM, 

ttcic aixl lyrkt bf 

L E r " 
Mutkbr 

fREOERICK LOEWE AUU4 MV LERNER 

MVnBROOKS • MARKMBOl • PAMaABRflTON 
LEESOUIVAN • CEOACEKEAME 

m i U A M HANSEN • JAMES MITCNEU 
OoMU br AGNES de MtLLE • Sies«> by ROBERT LEWIS 
SetiMfy by OLIVER SMITH • CoKuaMiby DAVID FFOLKES 
ZCCmO TliM.tlk * i i« SM SL EHSS:»: IM> Itan ( i i t 2:30 

MAX GORDON 
presents ,5__., 

P^ The Nation's Laugh Hiti ^^o' 
by GARSON KANIN <='"* 

LYCEUM Thea. 45 St. E. of B'wa 

S C R B B N 

DANNY VIRGINIA 

KAYE • MAYO 
and the Goldv/yn Girls 

^S&mjitM^ 
dWdt&iKiMtf 

• ^ If. T F r u W I ^ i - ( f rtn I TECHNfCOLOR 
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SCREEN 

RADIO CfTY 
MUSIC HALl 
Showploce of the NaKoa 

Rockefeller Center 

Something altogether naw 

. lively, witty, amusingr 

—Cue Magazine 

RITA HAYWORTH 

LARRY PARKS 

i "DOWN TO EARTH" 
with More Plott • Roland Culver 
Jomei Gleoson • Edw. Everett Norton 
Adele Jergens • George Maeready 

L A Celiimblo Picture 
V IN TKHNICOLOK 

I F WE C O U L D S T A R T A N E W S P A P E R 
(Continued from page 8) 

ON THE GREAT STAGE 
- B e a u t y , melody il' 

^K "FANFARE" 
^ b and mirth in a gala epactacU 

E B produced by Uenldoff , setringi 

? V by Bruno JMaine . . . with t h * 

Y ' ^ Corps de Ballet, G l e e C l u b , 

Reekellei. Symphony Orchestra 

directed by Alexander Smalleni. 4' 
"MEXICAN TALES," third edition of that 
popular book on Mexican IHistory, Archaeology, 
Legends, Ar t , Literature, Architecture, Customs 
and Mystery Stories of Mexico—also "PARI -
CUTIN, " f irst edition, copies numbered, a His
torical Novel of the Tragedy brought to this 
Mexican Tribe through the Volcano, and "THE 
UNNAMED W O M A N , " a short Religious ploy 
of Ancient Arabia written especially for read
ing with direction from the audience, o i l Pr i
vately Published in Mexico. Autographed 
copies now availoble in the United States, 
through Cokesbury Book Company, Dallas, 
Texas, and Wm. S. Heinman and Co., 125 Eost 
23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y. 

Con HE 
Write Copy! 

Nine years writ ing newspaper ods, magazine 
ads, catalogs, circulars, direct mail letters, 
posters; for a big mail order house, for book 
publishers, ad agencies—books, liquor, men's 
and women's wear, tobacco, cosmetics, drugs. 
To relax he writes articles (and sells them), 
stories, book reviews. He'd rather write than 
read. When he writes, people are mored—and 
so is merchandise. 

IF YOU WANT ADDS THAT SELL 
WRITS BOX 695-W 

going but for the running grudge 
fight waged by aging, crotchety Sen
ator Kenneth McKellar against all 
TVA officers because they refuse to 
hire his political hacks. After a series 
of insulting questions. McKellar had 
to be called to order by Chairman 
Chapman Revercomb. Clapp would be 
approved." 

When a joint Congressional com
mittee took up Lilienthal's nomina
tion as chairman of the Atomic Ener
gy Commission, McKellar made such 
an ass of himself in attacking Lilien-
thal that most of the press did its 
reporting without gloves on. Then 
suddenly, over a single weekend, the 
tone of many papers changed. Cer
tain powerful Republicans began to 
join McKellar's assault on Lilienthal. 
Most of the papers froze up and re
verted to so-called "objectivity.'" 
Time published a shocking, ambigu
ous piece that coupled Lilienthal with 
the Communist agent Gerhardt Eisler 
—which produced such a roar from its 
readers that the magazine hastened 
to explain that it had been misimdet -
stood. 

The papers knew that these charges 
were maliciously untrue; they knew 
also that anti-Semitism had reared 
its ugly head, that the drive against 
Lilienthal was being led by rabid 
New Deal-haters (Democrats and Re
publicans) who were against him 
simply because he was a Jew and a 
liberal and had been head of the 
"socialistic" TVA. They knew that 
Lilienthal was an exceptionally able, 
loyal citizen. They knew that public 
utility companies, interested in pr i
vate exploitation of atomic energy, 
were behind this attack on him. All 
this they knew—but only a few papers 
(notably The New York Times, Her
ald Tribune, PM, Washington Post, 
and St. Louis Post-Dispatch) gave 
anything like a forthright account of 
what was going on. The rest obscured 
the issues in a miasma of craven 
journalese. 

The Lilienthal case was a good il
lustration of the need for more cour
ageous, straight - from - the - shoulder 
reporting. Men of the highest ability 
are all too often deterred from enter
ing public service in the United States 
because they cannot count on the 
press to defend them against vicious 
demagogues. 

With the growth in size of mass 
media, the news has tended to be
come more and more impersonal. The 
names and faces are there, but the 
individual human spirit and dignity 

are lacking. A model newspaper would 
try to remember that the reader is 
an individual, too. He has a personal 
interest in the weather, his ailments, 
occupation, taxes, purchases, and 
amusements. Most newspapers try. to 
serve these informational wants; when 
a tax bill comes up, for instance, they 
promptly print tables showing how 
much it will cost typical taxpayers, 
and their ads and advice columns offer 
counsel to typical consumers. These 
services generally try to sell the con
sumer something. Often it would be 
more helpful to advise him what not 
to do or buy. Our newspaper will 
make it a point to compare and eval
uate—both goods and ideas. It will t ry 
to promote an appreciation of ex-
pertness, and to inform readers where 
they can get expert counsel on their 
individual problems in education, 
health, work, and recreation. 

The paper also will encourage read
ers to write or visit us for information 
and to register kicks about our r e 
porting. We'd like readers to consider 
the paper a service institution like 
the weather bureau or the public l i 
brary. It will be a part of the com
munity, scolding when necessary, tak
ing its lumps, acknowledging every 
citizen's stake in the paper. But its 
editors will not let readers ride rough
shod over them; they will stubbornly 
defend the paper's fundamental prin
ciples. 

In its approach to the news, the 
paper will start with the communi
ty and fan out from there. Beginning 
v/ith people's worries, wants, and con
versation about houses, schools, jobs, 
illness, and traffic problems, the news 
trail will lead to police stations, hos
pitals, and business institutions, to 
the City Hall, to the State Capitol, to 
Washington, to the whole wide world. 
The paper will probably give nearly 
as much space to international and na
tional news as to local, but interna
tional stories (and national) will be 
brought home at every opportunity 

SOLUTION OF LAST WEEK'S 

DOUBLE-CROSTIC (NO. 704) 

C. A. BEARD: 
A CENTURY OF PROGRESS 

In substance the idea of prog
ress is a theory that the lot of 
mankind on this earth can be con
tinually improved by the attain
ment of exact knowledge and the 
subjugation of the material world 
to the requirements of human wel
fare. 
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with some local angle. The paper will 
keep a spotlight on the Congressmen 
from our town and state; they will 
become as well known to our readers 
as the mayor or the cop on the beat. 

The paper will use by-lines freely. 
The object will be to emphasize the 
reporter's responsibility, and give 
readers an opportunity to judge his 
reliability. The reports of our na
tional and foreign correspondents 
will be printed as they come in, with
out editing of their facts or interpre
tations. If a correspondent's report 
looks questionable or over-excited, 
the editors wiU caution readers with 
a box or shirttail to the story p re 
senting (1) any contradictory facts 
they may have, and (2) the source of 
their information. 

Besides good writing, our paper 
would strive for good pictures. It 

would be copiously illustrated. News
papers, thanks to the picture maga
zines, are printing more and more 
pictures, but there has been no notice
able improvement in their quality. 
Photographs in the paper seldom suc
ceed in the elementary function of 
information, because newspapers don't 
know how to use groups of related 
pictures, and because their pictures 
fall in cliches. It is incredible that 
they should go on printing deadpan 
faces, even whole rows of them in a 
single photograph. The Greeks had 
the solution in their pictures, namely, 
an attribute. If Mercury's job could 
be made clear by showing him with 
winged feet, every American should 
be pictured working at whatever he 
is good at. 

With the plentitude of photogra
phers on tap since World War II, it is 
impossible to understand why papers 
print pictures in the style that pre
vailed before World War I. Here the 
picture magazines, and for that mat-

SEPTEMBER 27, 1947 

ter magazines in general, have left 
newspapers far behind. The paper we 
are describing will illustrate every 
story that can be made more vivid 
with pictures; it will tell many stories 
primarily with pictures. This means 
not only photographs but charts, 
drawings, and diagrams. 

An ideal newspaper might perhaps 
combine the snap and readability of 
the New York Daily News, the pic
torial excellence of Life, the thorough
ness of the Times, the crusading fire 
of the Post-Dispatch, the human in
terest and intelligence of the Herald 
Tribune, and the sense of responsibili
ty of the Courier-Journal. That would 
be quite a newspaper! 

This paper will need a big staff of 
reporters, photographers, and editors 
—at least 150 men and women. That 
is not an impractical dream. It has 
been proved that a successful paper 
of 250,000 circulation can support a 
staff of that size; there are several 
that do, 

WE would have about twelve for
eign correspondents. They would 

not attempt to cover routine news but 
would supply us with the background 
and interpretative reporting that the 
wire services fail to provide. Some 
would cover a given area (one in Lon
don for Great Britain, one in Moscow 
for Russia, etc.); others would have 
roving assignments. We like the plan 
adopted by Joseph Barnes, foreign 
news editor of the Herald Tribune, of 
using three or four roving specialists 
—say in science, diplomacy, econom
ics, and trouble—who would be ready 
to be sent anywhere in the world 
where big news in their field was 
breaking, or who would go hunt it up 
themselves. 

Our Washington bureau would have 
three or four topnotch reporters. 

LOWELL THOMAS 

. . . ^ m e a n 

b o o k s t o r e 

FUNK & WAGNALLS 
NEW 

College Standard 
DICTIONARY 

EM'-PHA-TYPE (^Juion 

Practical, comprehensive . . . 

STORY WRITING 
A new and tnlorged edition of 

"The Story Wr i te r " 

by EDITH RONALD MIRRIELEES 

"Extremely helpful to beginning authors, this 
is one of the most popular and readable books 
on writ ing ever published; i t is widely used by 
teachers in colleges and universities, and is 
highly recommended by many successful editors 
and authors as a most valuable book on crea
tive wri t ing. The author. Emeritus Professor 
of English at Stanford University, has taught 
short story writ ing for many years and de
scribes the various theories of story wr i t ing, 
using liberal excerpts from succcessful stories 
OS illustrative mater ia l . " 

—Book-of-the-Month Club News 

$3 a t your bookstore or 

d i rec t pos tpa id f r om 

THE WRITER. INC. 
8 A r l i n g t o n St. Boston 16, Mass. 

The authoritative, easy-to-consult 
handbool( for every collector, 
student and hobbyist! 

F o r e w o r d b y 

J O H N MEREDITH G R A H A M I I 
Curator, Brooklyn Museum 

Nearly 4000 marks, signatures and 
monograms from the 14th to the 20th 
century. 

A h«t of a|l the makers. 

American section most complete and 
definitive ever issued. 

Many half tone plates of fine pottery. 

Library Bindins — Only $3M} 

TUDOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
221 Fourth Avenue 

New York 3, N. Y. 
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*/<4e jaxiJzfuot id. 

ceea^f-inlHl 

nmii 
MURDERS by THOMAS 

BLACK 
A NEW 

AL DELANEY MYSTERY 

Al Delaney, tough private 

dick, goes hunting for a 

certain luscious blonde, 

runs into an enigmatic red

head whose kisses are as 

generous as her bank bal

ance, and ends up with a 

hot case of MURDER! 
$a.oo 

REYNAL & HITCHCOCK 

Morrow 
^ ^ " 1 ^ 

BY ROBERT SELMAN 

His name? He's the name

less sleuth. If it's murder-^ 

or red-heads—you'll know 

him. And this red-head is 

murder.. .Bookstores, $2 .50 

POP 
GOES THE 

QUEEN 

Mystery 

adventure 

al o desert 

paradise in 

Co/iforn;o.||: B> BOB WADE & BILI »AIIIER 
P i ^ : ^ ^ ^ # ' « 1 all bookstores. $2.50. FARRAR. STRAUS 

WHEN SENDING IN YOUl SM. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS . . . pleas* b« 
sure to include your present address a* 

well as the new one. It will facllitote 

matters it you send us the address 

label from a recent issue. Please allow 

at least 3 weeks for change of address 

to be effected. 

again leaving routine to the AP and 
working on the most vital stories, 
as the late Paul Y. Anderson of the 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch did so well. 
They would be supplemented by two 
or three roving reporters covering 
the nation. 

Our state and local staff, about 
thirty reporters, would cover the usual 
runs—state capitol, city hall, courts, 
police headquarters, district attorney, 
federal building, labor, transit, social 
services, etc. But they would not be 
tied down too closely to fixed posts; 
on a morning paper they would not 
have to V o r r y about hourly deadlines 
through the day. As specialists in their 
jobs, they would build up news 
sources and could do some of their 
work by telephone instead of hang
ing around offices and pressrooms. 
That would give them time to get 

around the city and make firsthand 
investigations. They would visit hos
pitals, study the traffic and transit 
system, investigate political frauds, 
talk with labor union members, spend 
a day with a butcher, doctor, police
man, or teacher and write an eyewit
ness story. 

Seven or eight sports writers and 
some twenty other specialists (science, 
movies, press, homemaking, etc.) 
would round out our reporting staff. 
If this seems a large number of spe
cialists, may we remark that in 1946 
the New York Post (circulation 250,-
000) had thirty-eight columnists, from 
Harold Ickes to Earl Wilson—and col
umnists are not cheap. 

We have no prejudice against r e 
write men, but there would not be 
many of them on our paper. Part of 
the feel and understanding of a story 

The Criminal Record 
The Saturday Review's Guide to Detective Fiction 

Title and Author 

MADAM IS DEAD 
Robert Terrall 

(Duell, Sloan & Pearce: 
$2.50) 

ATOMIC M U R D E R 
Leonard GribhU 

(Ziff-Davis: $1.98) 

N I G H T WALK 
Elizabeth Daly 
(Rinehart: $2.) 

SEARCH FOR A 
SCIENTIST 

CharUt L. Leonard 
(Crime Club: $2.) 

DEATH O F A 
BULLIONAIRE 

A.B. Cunningham 
(Dutton: $2.50) 

DEVIL TAKE T H E 
FOREMOST 

Thontoe Kinney 
(Crime Club: $2.) 

POP GOES T H E 
QUEEN 

Bob Wnde A Rill Miller 
(Farrar-Straus: $2.50) 

• • • 

Crime, Place, and Sleuth 

Stabbing of "caffi" pro
prietress in newly lib
erated French town 
starts AMG capt. and 
WAD sergeant on mad, 
exciting, and dangerous 
quest. 

Murder of British indus
trialist and theft of top-
secret data on atomic 
power give Supt. Slade 
of Scotland Yard peril
ous moments. 

Two murders in secluded, 
inbred New England 
village give smooth-
working Henry Gamadge 
case to try his mettle. 

Following Marseille mur
der of American Intelli
gence officer hunting for 
German nuclear-fission 
expert, job is turned over 
to free-lancer Kilgerrin. 

Young second wife and 
grown sons—one ama
tive, 'tother g r e e d y -
suspects in sho ting of 
Texas cattle-king. Jess 
Roden investigates. 

Desire for up-state N Y . 
estate "inheritance" 
leads to diabolical 
attacks on life of itt̂  un
born heir—for which 
plotter pays. 

Conovers' effortH to find 
out whHi all shixitinir's 
ahorit are Hiinisin^ arhl 
pay-ofT sp«ta<;iilHr. I>iit 
yarn is quite uncon
vincing. 

Summing Up 

No dull moments in this 
unabashed, k a l e i d o 
scopic, f a n t a s t i c a l l y 
peopled, incredibly be
lievable yarn of shame
less ladies, whimsical 
cut-throats, and ener
getic sleuths. 

Double-life of chief mur-
deree leads detectives 
down various interesting 
paths—but outcome is 
far from unexpected, and 
plot creaks. 

Attractive background, 
some neat characteriza
tions, sharp-eyed sleuth
ing, and plot that moves 
imperturbably to fairly 
unexpected conclusion. 

Some pungent pictures 
of contemporary French 
demi - monde, several 
c o r p s e s , c o m p e t i n g 
agents, frequent fracases, 
tragic romance, and nu 
merous odfl character-. 

Not major Roden case— 
too easy to guess—but 
handleil with color, hon
esty, and reality that 
distinguish this writer. 

Adult material, fear
lessly handled; possil)ly 
ove rdone Suspense 
quotient high; oharai'-
tpr.s mostly psychotic, 
ahly drawn. Prime con
tender for "psycholiigi-
cal crime-story" laurels. 

John mril liridc "Sin" 
<"nnovci, vartitioniim Ml 
<~Hl desert rcsorl are 
Mti'.itHkeii for another 
coiil'le and lii;ure in 
several fatalities. 

Verdi.ct 

Hair— 
(and 

eyebrow) 
raising! 

Fair 

Standard 
brand 

Easy 
reading 

Satis
fying 

Arresting 

Sketchy 
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